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The medical community could—and per-
haps should—be on the front lines in
helping to combat sexual-based human
trafficking, especially of young people, but
few in the profession have the specific
knowledge to ask the right questions and
follow up appropriately.

A recent forum sponsored by the Arlington
County Medical Society attempted to
rectify that.

Only 3 percent of medical providers are
properly trained to assess trafficking situa-
tions, said Dr. Swati Shirali, who represented
the Just Ask Prevention Project, a McLean-
based advocacy and training organization,
at the Jan. 15 event, held at Washington
Golf & Country Club.

“It’s happening in our area, in our back
yard,” said Shirali, noting that human traf-
ficking soon will exceed drug trafficking as
the biggest worldwide criminal enterprise.

At first glance, medical professionals “may
not recognize that [patients] are being

Medical Community Puts New Emphasis on 
Addressing Trafficking Victims

Dr. Swati Shirali, left, who represented the Just Ask Prevention Project, is shown with Arlington
County Medical Society president Dr. Don Saroff and executive director Michelle Saroff at a 
human-trafficking program on Jan. 15, 2020.
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trafficked,” said Shirali, an orthopedic surgeon with
privileges at Virginia Hospital Center. And unlike stereotypes,
the typical sex-trafficking victim lives at home and engages
in forced-sexual activity when left unsupervised.

“A lot of these teens are manipulated—they don’t know
they should go for help,” she said. “They feel trapped;
they can’t get out. Some of them have no one to turn to,
and just give up.”

The vast majority—90 percent—of human-trafficking
victims access health-care facilities and personnel at some
point during their exploitation. Too often, victims find
themselves feeling judged or discriminated against, in
part because of a lack of understanding of the issues
involved by those in the medical profession.

In her presentation, Shirali ran through a number of real-
world incidents, where red flags popped up but were
missed or ignored by health-care workers.

“You need to look one step beyond,” she said of the
patient relationships. “We really need to talk to them on
their level, be very non-judgmental. We’re all rushed . . .
[but] take that extra moment.”

Despite advances in awareness, medical professionals still
have a learning curve to address, and peppered Shirali
with questions at the forum.

One physician recalled the story of a pregnant 14-year-
old patient who she suspected might be at risk, but “I
didn’t know what to do or who to talk to.”

(By coming to the seminar, “now, at least you know what
to look for,” Shirali noted.)

Dr. Don Saroff, president of the Arlington County Medical
Society, said one of the biggest challenges facing those in
the medical profession is a lack of clarity about what in-
formation about patients can, and cannot, be released.

Medical professionals operate under federal-government
rules on privacy—known as HIPAA—and slip-ups can
be personally and professional costly, he noted.

“We’re all so used to being protective of ourselves,” Saroff
said, calling it a “culture of self-protection.”

Medical professionals put their careers at risk if they take
an ill-advised step on privacy issues. “All it takes is one
bad thing to negate hundreds of good things,” Saroff said.

Shirali said that, under HIPAA, medical professionals
cannot disclose specific medical information to law en-
forcement or the National Human Trafficking Hotline,
but they can provide the name and address of those
suspected of being victims.

In Maryland and the District of Columbia, it is mandatory
for medical professionals to report suspected child trafficking,
but no such rule is in place in Virginia. However, state
Sen. Barbara Favola said the state government is taking
steps to address exploitation issues.

Favola (D-Arlington-Fairfax-Loudoun) pointed to successful
legislation she patroned last year to develop a school-



based curriculum to educate young people on how to rec-
ognize and avoid situations that could lead to human
trafficking. It is based on a program in Prince William
County.

“As a result of the program [in Prince William], over 200
students came forward requesting a meeting with a social
worker for triage,” said Favola, who chairs the Senate
Committee on Rehabilitation and Social Services.

“The lessons have benefited not only students, but also
school staff by training them to identify at-risk students,”
Favola said. “Early identification is vital, because the
longer individuals are in trafficking situations, the harder
it is to get them out.”

Favola said she was hopeful the upcoming biennial state
budget would add “even more resources” to promote
training and support efforts to combat trafficking.

The Arlington County Medical Society hosts a number of
educational forums for members each year. Shirali said
the number of people who attended the Jan. 15 event was
impressive.

“It was a great turnout,” she said.

The National Human Trafficking Hotline can be accessed at
(888) 373-7888 or www.humantraffickinghotline.org. The
Just Ask Prevention Project can be reached at (833) ASK2END
or www.justaskprevention.org.

https://www.insidenova.com/health/medical-community-
puts-new-emphasis-on-addressing-trafficking-victims/ar-
ticle_7c2af3d8-3eb2-11ea-ab85-435cc21d278f.html
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Let’s show healthcare professionals, near and far that our
communities appreciate the hard work and risk they
take by doing their jobs everyday throughout the COVID-
19 pandemic and beyond.

Encourage/inspire kids (all ages) to produce messages
and/or images to express gratitude or positivity. 

ACMS will collect, print and post these images onto
yard signs and place in a visible area at Virginia Hospital
Center and MAPMG/Tysons; these images will be
captured and shared on our social media so that the
message will travel beyond our local area!

Instructions:

On an 8x11 (landscape format) paper or board: paint,
draw or write a message - images of gratitude or positive
support for our doctors, nurses and medical staff. Older
students can execute this exercise with computer graphics
if they wish. If you wish to author the image, please
include first name and age information only (e.g. Jenny,
Age: 7). 

Capture the finished image/text in pdf format (jpg is also
accepted).

Email Michelle at Arlington County Medical Society: 
arlcoms@starpower.net. Subject: ACMS Project Gratitude

ACMS will do the rest (edit if necessary, print, post on
yard signs, install at hospitals and share on social media;
as we won’t be able to tag you, please feel free to share or
repost). ACMS has the right to edit, enhance or format as
needed. (You authorize ACMS to copyright, use and
publish these images in print and/or electronically.)

Repeat if desired! We will try to get as many images up
and rotated as possible during the duration of social dis-
tancing measures in our area. If we can’t get to all, we will
try our best to at least post the images on social media! 

Please follow us and share/like:

FB: @arlingtoncountymedicalsociety
https://www.facebook.com/arlingtoncountymedicalsociety/

IG: @acmscommunity
https://www.instagram.com/acmscommunity/

Thank you for your creative support on this community
group effort! 

We plan on placing the signs at the front entrance area of
each large healthcare facility in our area, VHC and Kaiser
Permanente/Tysons, and rotate images every week if
needed. 

Start time will be next week, hopefully 4/23/2020. Images
will be posted on social media.
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ACMS Project: Gratitude 

Drawing by Luca (Thanks to Dr. Jay Salameh)
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Drawings by Clara and Sophia (Thanks to Dr. Chris Rhim)



The ACMS website has been mostly updated
(though still under construction), we have added
the menu tab “Resources” to include the several
community and national resources including
links to official websites updating the public
with COVID-19 information. As this informa-
tion evolves quickly, please check with primary
sources directly. 

https://www.arlcoms.org/resources/
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Please see the link on MSV’s website regarding the 
2020 Legislative Wrap-Up.

• Scope of Practice

• Insurance Reform

• Physician Education/MOC

• Physician Wellness Program

• Public Health

• Budget Amendments

• Certificate of Public Need

MSV’s website https://www.msv.org/advocacy/2020-legislative-wrap?_zs=NeWHb&_zl=VUR42)
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2020 Legislative Wrap-Up (Report from MSV)
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Thanks to our 2020 annual business partners who have committed to work with us! You will be seeing them at
most of our general membership meetings.

Please feel free to contact them directly with any questions:
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2020 Business Partners

Medical Society of Virginia (MSVIA)
Dustin Beekman & Sean Liverman

Dustin Beekman
Director of Business Development
T 804-422-3100 x1006
TF 877-226-9357
F 804-521-6685 TFX 800-842-0250
dbeekman@msvia.org
http://www.msv.org

Sean Liverman, MBA
Senior Business Development Executive
T 804-422-3100 x3539
TF 877-226-9357
F 804-521-6685 TFX 800-842-0250
sliverman@msvia.org
http://www.msv.org

Professionals Advocate
Martha Hess
804 Moorefield Park Dr.
Suite 105
Richmond, VA 23236
MHess@weinsuredocs.com
https://www.professionalsadvocate.com/

WL Gore
Dave Krajewski & Wood Gyory

David Krajewski
Field Sales Associate/Medical Products Division
dkrajews@wlgore.com
M: 443-442-4971

Wood Gyory
General Surgery Products
804.356.8867
wgyory@wlgore.com

TTR Sotheby’s International Realty – McLean
Debbie Shapiro
6723 Whittier Ave Suite 101 Mclean, VA 22101
c. +1 703.407.1600
o. +1 703.319.3344
dshapiro@ttrsir.com
http://deborahshapiro.ttrsir.com
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With your Amazon purchases, ACMS Foundation can
benefit through the AmazonSmile program, where the Ama-
zonSmile Foundation donates 0.5% of the purchase price
to our non profit ACMSF. Our charity needs your help!

• You must logon to this AmazonSmile site first (not
your usual Amazon or Amazon Prime site)
https://smile.amazon.com/

• Choose the charity for which you wish the donations
go towards (Arlington County Medical Society Foun-
dation)

• Shop and buy as you normally would

For more information:
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/about/ref=smi_se_us
po_laas_aas

AmazonSmile: Donations Through Your Amazon Purchases Go Towards our Charities!

Arlington County Medical Society Please log on
to your Instagram accounts and follow us 
https://www.instagram.com/acmscommunity/

This account aims to capture the spirit of our society (at
work, at events, outside of the office and in the community.)
Feel free to send us your pictures and captions! 

If you need help setting up your account, please reach out
to arlcoms@starpower.net or call/text: (703)528-0888

We are also using the hashtag: #acmscommunity in
addition to the #acms #acmsf

Join our social media network!

ACMS Instagram (IG) Account is Here! @acmscommunity
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DATES TO REMEMBER
Please check our website and FB for updated events and details: 

www.arlcoms.org

https://www.facebook.com/arlingtoncountymedicalsociety/

TBA* Postponed: Steering Clear of Malpractice Trouble/Legislative Wrap-Up

September TBA Golf and Tennis/General Membership Meeting (WGCC)

October 9-11 MSV Annual Meeting (The Homestead/Hot Springs, VA)

Nov 21 (tentative) ACMS “Fitness is Medicine” Team | Jennifer Bush-Lawson 5K Run, Arlington

December 9* ACMS Annual Meeting (WGCC)

* With the current COVID-19 situation with social distancing measures in place, ACMS has decided to postpone
our general membership meeting scheduled for May 6 “Steering Clear of Malpractice Trouble” and Legislative
Wrap-Up. We will be rescheduling this informative meeting – please stay tuned!

JOURNAL ADS
ACMS Members get 50% off!

1/4 Page - 5" x 4" (portrait orientation): $400/year
($100/newsletter)

1/2 Page – 8” x 5” (landscape orientation):
$800/year ($200/newsletter)

Full Page - 8.5" x 11" (portrait orientation):
$1200/year ($300/newsletter)

Publication online Content Deadline

Mid Jan 1/1

Mid April 4/1

Mid July 7/1

Mid October 10/1

ACMS QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER
Editor
Don Saroff, M.D.

Managing Editor
Michelle Saroff, Executive Director

Designer
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